PTFA AGM 29/11/17
Present
Miss Wayman

Mrs Gretton

Sam Beardon

Nicky Langley

Jo Parker

Debbie Roycroft

Angela Morris

Mrs Yates

Mrs Thomson

Apologies
Mrs Chinn




Mrs Frazer

Lydia Hopley

Mrs Thackham

Deb Jones

Elisabeth

Each class YN –Y6 have been given £50 each for Christmas crafts total £350.
Leap pads have been purchased for Early Years (12 in total 6 for reception and 6 for nursery) at a
cost of £959.88
A request for Children’s Bibles has been put forward for 40 bibles in total, some being age
appropriate for early years. This would be a cost of £700, all members voted and agreed that the
request would be granted.
Chairman’s Speech ~ Chair thanked everyone for their commitment and support over the last
year. A special thanks was noted for Mr Breeze as this will be his last AGM whilst being the
head teacher. It was noted that Mr Breeze has supported the school and PTFA for over 20
years. Whilst it was noted that we have a good support network it was discussed that some
members will be leaving this academic year and so we really need to recruit new members or
people that do not mind helping out occasionally.
New Votes
Nicky Langley ~ Chair
Angela Morris ~ Vice chair
Sam Beardon re-elected as secretary.
Jo Parker re-elected as treasurer.




In the bank there is £5000 in the funds after the £1309.88 was given out.
Nicky to speak to reception parents on a Friday afternoon about what the PTFA do and encourage
new members to help out.

Christmas


School disco’s will take place in school Friday 15th December pm (KS1/KS2) D.J. is unable to
commit and Mr Taylor is not available, will ask around as some parents have family member that
D.J.



Another Film night will happen Thursday 7th December maybe linked to a Christmas movie, these
are a good fund raiser with minimum organising and just need a few volunteers. Refreshments will
be available and these are already purchased. Nicky to distribute flyers



Christmas Bazaar Sat 2nd December Church have asked if we can run a toys stall and provide and
Santa’s grotto as normal. All agreed, and presents from last year can be re-used as there were
many books (wrapped) and not used.

Minutes prepared by Sam Beardon

Dates discussed and volunteers needed to serve teas/coffees and sell raffle tickets. Nicky will put
on flyers to ask if anyone can support.

10th December Family Mass
12th December KS1 Productions 2:15pm/6:30pm
13th December KS2 Productions in Church
15th December
School Disco (in school)
19th December Carol service 2:15pm in Church
Tree and school decorations will be put up Friday 1st December and take down Friday 5th January
Mrs Yates confirmed that the lights had been P.A.T. tested when the electrician was in school.

AOB
Quiz night for valentine’s week, Thursday 15th February.9

Next Meeting
Wednesday January 17th 3:30pm

.

Minutes prepared by Sam Beardon

